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A decisive property that regulates semiconductor’s electrical and optical properties is the band gap, which is an important

physical parameter for designating a wide band gap (WBG) semiconductor, and is defined as the energy needed for

electrons to transition to the conduction band from the valence band. The magnetic property of the semiconducting

materials also plays an important role for choosing of power devices in terms of energy efficiency with hysteresis and

eddy current losses. The WBG semiconductor materials exhibit larger band gaps (2–4 eV) than their silicon (1–1.5 eV)

counterparts and offer greater power efficiency, lower overall cost, smaller size, lighter weight, and lower energy

consumption. WBG-based components in semiconductor devices permit its operation at high temperatures, which can be

problematic when using conventional silicon semiconductors with smaller band gaps. The wider the bandgap, the higher

the temperature at which the semiconductor power devices can function.
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1. Why Wide Band Gap (WBG) Semiconductor Power Devices?

By the virtue of several decades of improvement in fabrication and optimisation, a great amount of material supply, an

immense manufacturing facility, and an exceptionally low cost, Si remains the most exploited element for production of

power semiconductor devices due to the technology availability and materials accessibility . Where there is a

requirement for high power density, or high-voltage devices working at high frequencies and temperatures greater than

150 °C, Si-based devices are not able to meet the demand for advanced power electronics . According to the current

scenario, WBG-based power devices are used mostly because of their performances and efficiency . In recent years

several semiconductor devices, along with Gallium nitride (GaN) and  silicon carbide (SiC)  power devices have been

advanced and investigated. At present, SiC and GaN are seen as more promising semiconductors materials because of

their efficiency, the market availability of basic materials, and the maturity of their technologies. Thus, WBG materials such

as SiC and GaN have attracted huge attention as they represent a good alternative to silicon owing to their superior

physical and electrical properties. Overall, amongst WBC semiconductor materials, SiC and GaN are the leading ones

and are also attractive for high-power electronics, from the device maker perspective . It is valuable to note that WBG

power devices show better productivity for power applications and likewise have a capacity of high-temperature resilience

. WBG power semiconductor devices show an ordinary expansion in impeding the voltage and transmission current

appraisals and works likewise on higher frequencies, power levels, and higher voltages. In the power conversion industry,

GaN-based power devices play a key role within smart phones, computers, battery chargers, automotive, lighting systems

and photovoltaics .

In power electronics systems, the usage of WBG power devices can lead to optimized design solutions in terms of

passive components, converter topologies, and thermal management. WBG-based power devices play an important role

in different applications , and because of their properties, these materials have become suitable for reducing the

volume, weight, and costs. In order to accommodate the high power and frequencies, several manufacturers are using

WBG materials for electric vehicles, and other applications since it outperforms the limits of silicon and guarantees

excellent performance in critical operating environments. SiC and GaN are ideal representatives of the WBG

semiconductor materials, and are widely used as technology materials to make things simpler, faster, and smaller and

have great efficiency in performance.

The first WBG power devices that reached the highest technology readiness levels  are n-type SiC power metal oxide

semiconductor field effect transistors (MOSFET), SiC-based Schottky-barrier diodes and GaN high electron mobility

transistors (HEMT). With the aim to target power electronics applications, these devices have been in high volume

production for a few years. For commercial applications, the main advantage of SiC is seen in the applications requiring

voltages above 650 V such as electrical vehicle chargers and solar power inverters. At the same time, GaN devices are a

preferable choice for replacing Si devices in applications at voltages below 650 V. With the maturing of these new
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semiconductor technologies, the market for SiC and GaN will only grow further. Significant improvements in future

renewable energy distribution can be supported from fabrication of SiC Insulated Gate Bipolar Transistor (IGBT) and

super junction (SJ) MOSFET. On the other hand, the potential of GaN power devices can be mainly foreseen for high

frequency power electronics .

2. Models of Semiconductor Power Devices

Modeling of power semiconductor devices is essential to estimate their impact on cost, efficiency, weight, volume, and

reliability, which are important performance indices of power electronic systems. These indices are mutually coupled to

each other; for instance, high power densities imply high switching frequencies, which can lead to a reduction in efficiency.

Prior to the fabrication of new device structures, they can be accurately investigated by modelling. It is essential to

consider several physical effects with high priority for the development of power semiconductor device models, since they

dominate the static and dynamic device characteristics . In particular, the models for new devices must be able to

mimic the device behavior in both static and dynamic conditions. However, if a new device shares certain related

characteristics with a prevalent device, then it can be modelled by adjusting the approach of the known device .

A compact device modelling approach aims to predict details of the current flow across the device as a function of the

applied currents and voltages, physical characteristics (geometry, doping levels), and environmental conditions

(temperature and radiation) . These models are based on an equivalent electrical circuit consisting of lumped circuit

elements (resistors, inductors, capacitors and controlled current or voltage sources). The approach includes relations of

current–voltage (I–V) and charge/capacitance–voltage (Q/C-V) for nonlinear lumped elements defined by closed-form

expressions with parameter values that are based on underlying physics or extracted from experimental measurements

. It is paramount to achieve a good estimate to the existing association of the electrical variables. Moreover, to achieve

fast simulation time, a compromise between computational speed and model accuracy is usually involved that can affect

the prediction of dynamic performance of the device. Thus, the simulation time and accuracy become pivotal factors to be

examined by device model engineers when considering this accord .

In the literature, modeling of power semiconductor devices has been reported to be performed using behavioral, semi-

physics, physics-based, semi-numerical, and numerical/analytical models . Behavioral models are used to represent

the device behavior rather than the device physics based on functions, and are considered a good trade-off between

accuracy and simulation time . Using mathematical techniques and correspondent circuits, a relatively high simulation

speed can be achieved by behavioral models, but physics-based understanding into the device behavior is lost .

Semi-physics models are somewhat based on device physics, wherein standard low voltage device models available from

circuit simulation tools (SABER, SPICE) are remodeled to focus on the high-voltage power device design. As a

consequence, the physical meaning of a few device model parameters can be lost. On the other hand, physics-based

modeling tools are more accurate, but time-consuming and require many fabrication parameters.

The outline of the physics-based model approach is shown in Figure 1. In the first phase, device characterization is

performed by experiments and numerical simulations on the model device structure. By analyzing the results, model

equations are formulated using physics assumptions of depleted regions, field effects, charge transport, etc. The

equations are parameterized using measured data as a basis and a large signal topology is built. The model is then

validated by implementing for the target simulator and comparing the measured data with the simulated one. The model is

considered completed only if it is able to capture the necessary effects; if not, the model should be improved and the

process is repeated again .
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Figure 1. Physics-based model approach.

Semi-numerical models can be seen as in-between physics and numerical models. In this approach, external electrical

characteristics, internal physical and electrical information, carrier distribution and junction temperature in various regions

of the device can be realized by applying numerical algorithms such as Laplace transformation, Fourier series, difference

methods, and internal approximation to solve the ambipolar diffusion equation (ADE). Due to high level injection, the ADE

is assumed to be one-dimensional, which is valid for the power semiconductor devices . The numerical models provide

very accurate results and can significantly contribute to the development of power devices, but are computationally

intensive, complicated, and require exhaustive information on device geometry and material properties. Popular numerical

simulation tools available for power devices and circuit simulation are TCAD , MEDICI , SILVACO , Sentaurus

 and so on.

Analytical models, on the other hand, are relatively quick for data processing, but have issues with improvement in

accuracy. This approach is dedicated primarily for a quick evaluation of switching losses, and is based on datasheet

information  such as input capacitances, transconductance, switching delay times and rise/fall switching times , or

empirical formulas derived from measurements . Langmaack et al.  presented a low calculation time effort

approach that incorporated the use of analytical description of loss terms with numerical circuit simulations. This method

has been successfully adopted for comparison of different modulation schemes and device technologies of semiconductor

devices such as Si IGBT, SiC MOSFET and GaN HEMT. However, developing analytical models for switching power

losses that are valid for a wide range of operating points based on datasheets or measurements is not feasible, since

these losses highly depend on the parasitics associated with the circuit and package layouts.

3. Merits and Challenges of Using WBG Semiconductor Devices

Along with the silicon-based semiconductor, WBG semiconductors have the capability for compact, robust, and efficient

power conversion systems . WBG semiconductor materials in electrical power switching devices enable a

transformative influence on a wide range of energy conversion applications. WBG semiconductor-based devices are

thinner and display lower on-resistances, which implies lower conduction losses and an overall superior converter

efficiency. From a technological point of view, SiC is the most advanced form among the current WBG power device

materials. SiC has a clear advantage on higher blocking voltage, better switching speeds, and low conduction loss

compared to Si . WBG semiconductors are also thermally stable and their use in power switching devices permit to

reduce volume, weight, and life cycle costs .

WBG provides many advantages like handling higher voltages and power, faster switching, better efficiency, and higher

operating temperatures . Power devices with semiconductor material SiC have less effect on functionality, and continue
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to work even when the temperature rises up to 600 °C . WBG semiconductor-based power devices are more reliable

as with temperature and time only slight fluctuation is noted in its forward and reverse characteristics. WBG power

devices are smaller, faster, and more reliable and operate on higher frequencies, power levels, and higher voltages .

WBG semiconductor devices have better efficiency and enable high-power density converters, exhibit superior power

operating speeds, and an improved efficiency for power conversions .

For high-power applications, SiC MOSFETs display superior switching speed, and thus operate at higher switching

frequencies than Si IGBTs . GaN-based HEMTs function at switching frequencies higher than that of Si MOSFETs,

considering low-power applications . The extremely fast switching and the material properties of WBG devices

have posed new challenges to their applications. The major challenges include switching frequencies in the hundreds of

kHz to MHz range, rapid current and voltage slopes triggering the effects of capacitive couplings and parasitic inductive,

and unusual electromagnetic interference (EMI) emission. By virtue of high switching frequency, WBG power devices are

more susceptible to EMI, a phenomenon that occurs when an electronic device is exposed to an electromagnetic (EM)

field . Despite the fact that for applications requiring high-power, the switching frequencies are not as high compared

to applications requiring low-power, EMI still remains notable since the amplitude of switching voltages and currents are

high. On the contrary, for low-power applications, the magnitude of switching currents and voltages can be smaller than

those in high-power, however, since the devices operate at a high frequency EMI’s presence is significant . EMI

propagation paths and EMI noise source characteristics are key to compare the EMI performance of Si devices and WBG

devices. Tretin et al.  compared conductive EMI between matrix converters with Si IGBTs (switching speed 6.6 kV/μs)

and SiC MOSFETs (11 kV/μs) at 10 KHz switching frequency. The EMI noise of SiC MOSFET was found to be 20 dB

higher compared to Si IGBT from 10–30 MHz . For a 1kW 400 V GaN HEMT device, the conducted EMI measured was

found to be 20 dB higher at 500 KHz switching frequency compared to EMI at 50 kHz switching frequency. Thus, the

conductive EMI is the most severe when WBG devices function at higher switching frequency and speed compared to Si-

devices .

To reduce the noise-levels generated by the power converters, most devices contain an EMI passive filter whose use

remains a challenge towards enabling high power density . EMI shielding is a process that involves preventing the

penetration of the harmful EM radiations into the electronic devices . It is one of the best methods to protect the health

of living beings as well as the environment from the negative impacts of EM waves . The passive filter occupies nearly

30% of the power electronics converter system’s volume and its use is inevitable to guarantee compliance with conducted

EMI standards. To reduce the submissive EMI filter volume is a big task for the power generator designers . Active EMI

filters (AEF) in this context display great promise in minimizing the volume of the passive component (with reductions

higher than 50%) in power converters . In , the authors provided an overview of several works in the area of

AEFs and their implementations for different power converters in the past three decades. The topology of AEFs  are

built on rating of sensing and cancellation components and kind of source and load impedances. Other techniques such

as using small propagation paths and by using small passive components have also been suggested to reduce the

system’s volume . However, the most common EMI problems are power disturbances because of different filters ,

due to which units, circuits, and wires can never contain complete electricity, and EMI shielding currently has a bigger

concern. Moreover, an EMI filter’s performance at high frequency is restricted by the filter’s parasitic parameters and the

magnetic material, thus making it challenging to reduce high frequency EMI noise .
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